Incorporated Educational Institution NISHIZAWA Gakuen
Medical Esthetic College, Japanese Language course

Incorporated Educational Institution NISHIZAWA Gakuen,
Medical Esthetic College, Japanese Language course: Tuition
* Applicants who apply for student visa
Entrance in autumn (October) 1.5 year (1 year and 6 months) course
Examination fee

Tuition fee

Entrance fee
First semester +
Second semester
(1 year)

Final semester
(6 months)

Total
(1 year and 6 months)

¥550,000

¥250,000

¥800,000

¥20,000

¥100,000

Twenty thousand yen

One hundred thousand yen

When to pay

When to pay

When to pay

Upon submission of
application forms

Upon receipt of letter of
acceptance from
Nishizawa Gakuen

notice from Nishizawa Gakuen

Not later than end of the month

informing you of issuance of

that is 2 months before start

"Certificate of Eligibility for

of final semester

Five hundred fifty thousand yen Two hundred fifty thousand yen

Eight hundred thousand yen

When to pay

Within 10 days after receipt of

Resident Status"

* In addition to above expenses, approximately ¥40,000 (forty thousand yen) would be required as teaching material fees for 1 year and
6 months and medical examination fee.
Unit: Japanese Yen

Incorporated Educational Institution NISHIZAWA Gakuen
Medical Esthetic College, Japanese Language course

Payment (bank account to be transferred into)
Regarding tuition fee and examination fee, your contact person living in Japan may pay these fees in person at our
window.
Otherwise you should remit the amount to the bank account hereunder if you pay from abroad.

1.) Bank Name

Resona Bank

2.) Branch

Umeda Branch

3.) Address

8-1 Kakuda-cho, Kita-ku, OSAKA

4.) Country

JAPAN

5.) Branch Tel.

+81‐6‐6312‐8571

6.) SWIFT CODE＝BIC DIWAJPJT
7.) Account No.

0309988

Only account number should be entered./

8.) Name

Nishizawa Gakuen

Type of account (savings account, current account, etc.) is not required.

9.) Address

3 Minami Ogi machi, Kita-ku, Osaka, Japan

・

Please bear the bank fees at your end.

・

Please fax us the bank transfer statement after completing the bank transfer.
This would allow secure and prompt confirmation of our receipt. Fax:＋81-6-6313-1112

